
 

  Registration form 
                           

Public Libraries in  
Southern Savo Region 

 
_________________________________      ____________________________________________ 
Last name   First name(s) 
_____________________  
Personal identity code (Finnish social security number or birthdate) 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
Street address in Finland  Postal code  City 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
Home address if not in Pieksämäki  Postal code City  Country 
  
Telephone number:  _________________  
 

Mother tongue  __________________    Citizenship ___________________  
 
 
The libraries use the register to record their customers loans and lending privileges and to compile 
statistics. Statistics do not include the customers’ personal data. The register contains data on the material 
the customers have borrowed or reserved and data on the measures that have been taken because of 
overdue or unreturned loans. The data in the register is used for sending notices and taking contact on 
other professional matters. The customer’s copy of the concluded agreement is the library card. 
  
       I agree the use of my personal data as above  is written. 
 
If the card is lost or the holder of the card moves or changes their name, phone number or e-mail address, 
the library must be notified immediately. 
I have read and agree to follow the rules and regulations of the library and regulations and to be 
responsible for all materials borrowed with this card as well as all fines incurred, including charges for lost 
and damaged materials. 

 
Any disputes of compensation will be dealt with by that district court within whose jurisdiction of the town 
or county where the library lies. 
 
I wish to receive my pickup notices by (choose only one) 
     by SMS message 
     by e-mail, my e-mail address : ______________________________________________ 
 
Libraries send reminders for their customers  
I wish to receive due date reminders by e-mails  ____     (1-7) days before due date by  e-mail to my e-mail 
address : __________________________________ 
 
The customer must obey the due dates and collect the books regardless if he/she get the reminder. 
Sending the e-mails will not succeed always and if sending email fails, it won't be sent again. 
 
I would like to have a password to Lumme-e-library for example to renew loans and to make reservations 

online  and enter a self-service library pin code _______     ( four numbers). 
 
 
Place ________   Date  _____/_____ 20____  
 
Signature ____________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  Registration form 
                           

Public Libraries in  
Southern Savo Region 

 
To be filled in by the parent/guardian if the customer is under 15 years of age.  

 
 
 
 
Guardian or a person in charge of a customer under 15 years of age 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________  
Last name   First name(s) 
 
____________________________________________________________________________  
Personal identity code        Telephone number                the number of your library card 
 

I will accept the responsibility for the loans and the use of self-service library of above mentioned 

person who is under 15 years of age. 
 
 
 Place _______________________ _____/_____ 20____ 
   Date  
 
Signature  ____________________________________     
 
 


